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GOOD SPEAKING'; MI OF
GRADY FUNERAL
CHRIST I ANSON WITH FREE SOUP
DELIGHTFUL TO BE MONDAY

DRUG CO.

Fargo, N. D.

10 Broadway,

DR. H. W. ALLEN Osteopath
Three-year graduate of the American School of Os
teopathy, Kirksville, Mo. Acute and chronic diseas
es successfully treated. Spinal injuries and irregu-.
larities a specialty. No. 305-30(i deLendrecie Block.
Phone 511.

BRINGS HOME BIG APPLE BOY WAS TAKEN HOME
Minnesota

Product One of
Ever Seen in This
City.

Largest Thirteen-Year-Old Son of John Geha
of Manitoba is Taken to His
Home in Canada.

William Morn, of the J. I. Case Co.,
returned home last night from Under
wood, Minn., where he spent the holi
days at the home of C. Suridby. With
liim he brought one of the largest ap
ples seen in the city for some time. It
measures 15 Inches in circumfcrcnce
und has a weight of 1U pounds.
The apple is a big, red fellow, ant»
iliycreditp the opinion prevalent In
(some portions of the country that the
northwest cannot pro'duce fruit with
any of them.

8UPT. O. E. McCRACKEN OF GLAD

I'topranos—Mesdames Bowman, Cor
SYSTEM
OF HAVING TALKS nell. Graham, Hanson, Lier, Maglll,
Sucher, Stephens, Vowles, Wright;
WITH FREE
LUNCH—CAPTAIN Misses Baker, Beard, Clapp, Crothers Hagen, Johnson, E. Larson, R.
•UYER SPOKE YESTERDAY.
Larson, Pearson, A. Slmonitsch
J.
Simonltsch, Foy, Taves, Telenmann,
Van Pelt, Roen, Wheelock.
Supt, o. E. McCracken has Inaugur
ated the system of having men of the
city speak to the number of men who
are furnished with free lunch at Glad
Tidings mission each day.
Yesterday Captain Buyer
of
the
Salvation Army was the speaker and
gave the men a good talk and today
General Secretary Wolf of the Fargo
Y. M. C. A. was the speaker.
The
speakers are voluntary and Rev. Mr.
McCracken would be glad to hear frem
*
anyone who would either agree to
speak or sing at the lunch tomorrow.
The hour for these exercises Is 11:45
o'clock.
Superintendent McCracken stated
that much good is being accomplished
bv the talks as well as by the free
lunches that the mission has been
furnishing for some time.
The superintendent wishes to thank
the people of the city who have been
so generous with their donations to as
sist in the work as they are helping
these men in many ways.
A large number of the men, who
have been compelled to take one meal
a day at the mission, wore at the watch
service on New Year's eve and took
an active part in the services and aft
erward a number of them came for
ward.
Lemuel Kilby, .basso of Chicago, who
Fastest growing store In Fargo, will sing bass solo parts of Messiah.
Ricker's.—Advt.

PEACE PACT IS
HANGING F!RE

War Notes

GERMANY DID NOT
SUGGEST PEACE
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Office System#

A large number of Shriners had a
most delightful time at
El
Zagal
temple yesterday afternoon and even
ing at the operahouse celebration held
in the club rooms of the Masonic
temple.
The splendid cider and grape juice
imported by Potentate Gage was a
treat ami the occasion was made most
enjoyab|5 by a splendid musical pro
gram.

Have Your Suit
Fresli and Neat

NOT A TRUST

mill—l—ll II 111•llll— I lull mm n — mi

our wagons call.

Wo

Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—The federal
district court here handed down an
opinion refusing the government's
petition to break up the Keystone
Watch Co. on the ground that it Is a
IriiBt in violation of the Sher^u^ anti

had gone out.
{
Germans Got Through.
He sat down and waited. At 1:30 ;
London, Jan. 2.—Through consider
j
ation for Dr. Henry Van Dyke, Ameri she arrived.
can minister to the Netherlands, the
"What are you doing hereV she i
British government
permitted
the
*
J
steamer Nleuw Amsterdam, on which asked.
Dr. Van Dyke was a passenger, during
"I'm waiting for yott,*
|
its last voyage from New York to Rot
"Didn't you know' I iWHridn't come
terdam,
to proceed without being
searched, notwithstanding suspicious back after I'd giVen you up and gone |
circumstances. The British consul gen 3Ut ?"
eral at Rotterdam subsequently dis
covered that five members of the crew
"But you did come back, didn't you?
were Germans who worked their way You are back now, arent you?"
over and then proceeded into Germany.
"Yes, but you might have known
It is said here that there were also
among the passengers several other that when I did come back I would
German reservists with false passports
from neutral European countries, and have had my lunch, and there would
that they went from Rotterdam to be no use in waiting to hava tt with
Germany.
,
me."

clcan by modern methods, put

trust law.

ting new life Into the garment.;.

England Sella Gold*
London, Jan. 2.—The Bank of Eng
land announced yesterday that a con
signment of 1,014,000 pounds (|5,070,000) foreign coin had been sold. The
destination of the coin was not disclos
ed and it was at first believed that the
money was for France. It was stated
last night in banking circles, however,
that the coin was not to be 'exported,
and that the transaction was in effect
For quick result* IMMI
a transfer on behalf of the Bank Of
T^tnt Columns* . ^
Ottawa to New Yoick account#

Our prices

are reasonable aa<i

our work unexcelled.

Loomis & Loomis
814 FRONT STREET.
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STATE WEDDINGS

Chas. Dawson was the successful
candidate for the degree of the Bach
elor of Ugliness at the Y. M. C. A.
yesterday. The lobby of the big build
ing was filled to overflowing during
the finals nnd no little enthusiasm was
in evidence. He will retain the degree
for a year and will have the honor of
possessing the leather medal which is
the insigna of his offiae.
The election was run on the order of
a regular election with Its committees,,
secret conferences, conventions and
party leaders, and aroused consider
able rivalry between the two factions
fighting for the .election of their can
didate.

Miss Eda Laura Wiley, of Steele, and
Ceoil C. Bold, of Chasely, were married
at the
Presbyterian parsonage at
Jamestown, Rev. G. W. Simon officiat
ing. The young couple were attended
'by the bride's brother and sister, Miss
Pearl and Conrad Wiley, also of Steele. Field Worker of W. C. T. U. Will
Mr. and Mrs. Rold will make their
Speak at Plymouth Congregational
home at Chasely, where the former Is
connected with the A. F. Kelsven gen
Church Tomorrow Night.
eral merchandise store.
Mrs. Bo wen, field worker for the
Miss Jennie Woods, of Forest River,
and S. J. Taber, of Grand Forks, were W. C. T. U. in this state and who has
united in marriage at the home of the lectured at a number of gatherings in
brides parents in Forest River, Christ Fargo in the past couple of days, will
mas day, Rev. J. K. Maclnnes officiat give a lecture at the Plymouth Con
ing. The bridal couple were attended gregational church Sunday evening at
by Dr. Clifton Woods and Miss Zelma 7:30 o'clock. The lecture will bo il
Woods, brother and sister of the bride. lustrated with fifty or sixty stereop*
The young people will make their ticon slides and will deal with the. ef
home in Fargo.
fects of alcohol on the human body.
Sunday morning there will
The marriage of Miss Bertha .Tohanna Krause and Johnnie Mattie Beehe.l communion service and recept'
took place at Hanklnson, Rev. Mr. Gra- new members at the church.
bowski performing the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Bechel left for a wedding trip
to Plum City, Wis., the home of the
brides room's parents. They will also
visit relatives of the bride at Northfield and St. Clair, Minn., and go to St.
Paul and Minneapolis for the winter.
They will return to Hanklnson in the
spring to make their future home.

MRS. BOWEN TO LECTURE

Omega

On Dec. 24, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Lieehty, two miles north of
Davenport, a very pretty wedding oc
curred, being the marriage of their
daughter, Mies Marie, to Benjamin
Schneider, both of them from very
prominent families of this county. Rev.
jlr. Hoefs, of the Evangelical church,
performed the ceremony. The bride
groom Is cashier of the Farmers State
bank there.
At a Aery pretty home weddlnp at
Devils I»ake, Miss Julia, daughter of
T. J. Shelver, and Arthur W. Omdahl
were united in marriage. The Shelver
home on the lake shore, east of that
town, was handsomely decorated for
the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Omdahl
will make their home in Devils Lake.
Ricker's new grocery department
will help reduce the cost of living.—
Advt.
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Oil

Sore Throat
Colid inChest

IRQ

First rub the chest o r t h r o a t with
Omega Oil; then soak a niece ot limnel with the Oil and put it around the
neck or throat, and cover with a piece
of dry flannel. This simple treatment
usually gives relief. Trial bottle 10c.

Cost!
Results
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Anything to Sell
Anything to B

PLATT

one* of

m.

Pull with Thirty
ilQfsc-Powcr

COAL& WOOD

No suit looks well if soiled.
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EL ZAGAL HAS GOOD TIME DAWSON WINS B. OF D.

WANT APS

Hannaher & Schannach

Get us on the Bell 450 and hav

3089

FORUM

NEW YEARS DAY
AT WHITE HOUSE

"FINGER TIP"

Phone

I)uriH£ January I will sell all stamped goods at a
discount of 20 Per Cent. This applies to my entire
stock ,except package goods.

RUB LAME BACK

PUBLIC CARING
FOR CONSIMIVE

4 So. Broadway

Shrinere ftnjay New Year's Celebra Wins After Exciting Raoe By a Vftt«
of 200 to 93—Msdal fti*
tion at El Zagal Temple Ysst*rd«y
For a Year.
Afternoon and Evening.

Washington, Jan. 2.—President Wtson was understood today to have de
cided tentatively on Joseph E. Davles.
commissioner of corporations, Edward
N. Hurley, president of the Illinois
Manufacturers' association, and, George
Foster Peabody, a New York banker,
as three members of the federal trade
commission. Two members remain to
be selected.
Mr. Peabody, who is a director of
the New York district federal reserve
bank, was said to have been reluctant
to accept a position on the commission.
He is expected to call at the White
House to discuss the question with the
president.
Mr. Davles, Mr. Hurley and Mr.
Peabody are democrats, and if they
finally are decided on, the other two
members will have to be republicans
or progressives, since under the law
creatine the commission not more than
three members can be of the same
party.
Mr. Davles was decided on by the
president for the commission as soon
as it was created, because
of
his
abilities as a lawyer and his experience
in conducting the bureau of corpora
tions of the commerce department,
ivhich is to be merged into the new
oinmission. He has been engaged
•ecently in getting the affairs of his
mreau in order, so that the commis
sion may carry on its work with as
it tie trouble as possible.
Mr. Hurley, a formeij railroad man
ind manufacturer, won the approbaion of President Wilson and Secretary
^edfleld by his work as trade commisioner of the Latin-American repubies. He is looked upon by administraion officials as an expert 011 export
rade. The United States chamber of
ommerce recently asked the president
o name such a man on the commlsilon.

The 13-year-old boy,
who was
brought down to Fargo from Pembina
to appear before Judge Amldon in the
federal court here on Thursday, will be
placed in the custody of his parents.
He will be taken to the Canadian line
and then allowed to return to his home
in Gardenton, Wan.
The boy was arrested some time ago
for having forged a check, which he
Altos—Mesdames Dodsley,
Eddy,
sent to a Chicago mall order house in
Hill, Halvorson, Goodwin. Oleson, Top
pnyment for a bill of goods that he
ping, Whetlock, Wilde; Misses Eatncs,
ordered about Nov. 26. The forgery
Crullickson, Hamilton, Hanson, Komwas
not
discovered
until
the
check
was
stadius,
V. Larson, A. Larson, Mark,
Ricker's expansion sale will save you
returned for payment and the lad wrs
Nelson, Olson, Pearson. Rhodes, swenqnoaey.—Advt.
taken Into custody when he went to
*on, A. Olson Roen, Eggen, Pollock,
Kuren, Boise, Hunter. Hacen.
Pembina to get a portion <of the goods
Tenors—Anderson, Rabcock, Boise,
lie had sent to that point. The re
Bunce,
Clements, Geiger, Guthrie,
mainder of the goods ho had consigned
Grafton, Hauser, Hoff, Lier, Maglll,
1.0 a point in Canada.
Owing to the extreme youth of Ihe
Naco, Ariz., Jan. 2,—The Mexican Moen, Smith. Swenson, Shively, Su
boy the case was not pushed and he border peace pact still Is hanging fire. cher. Teiehmann, Van Kleeck, Vowles,
will be given another chance under the Efforts to obtain the final agreement Wheelock.
Basses—Bowman, Dodsley, Gillespie,
Amsterdam, via London, .Tan. 2.— supervision of his parents.
of Governor Maytorena, the Sonora McNair, McArdle, Penney, Ransom,
The following official communication
Villa leader, to the terms approved by
from Vienna was received here last
both Villa and Carranza, have fail
evening:
ed.
Fighting in the Carpathians and in
ij(pvui w
Brigadier Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief
Hukowina continues, but the situation
of staff of the United States army, had
Ss unrhanged.
favorable interviews
recently with
"The enemy's attack?, both day and
Jeneral Hill, the Carranza defender of
night, at Biala and south of Tarnow
Naco, Sonora, and also with Maytorena.
(.both in Galicla) have been repulsed,
When he sent Maytorena's agents to
our troopa inflicting heavy losses and
their chief for the final settlement of
taking i',000 prisoners and si* machine
the question Monday they returned un
Kuns.
Berlin, Jan. 2, (by wireless telegra successful. One. of the intermediaries
"North of Vistula fosr hinders the
is reported to have communicated with
operation, but slight progress has been phy to Sayville, L. I.—A dispatch un Villa, but to have failed in his efforts
der a Paris date to The Journal de
made there.
to obtain any action.
"In the southern war theatre noth Geneve of Geneva, Switzerland, to the
General Scott, who come here from
effect that Germany was willing In
ing has happened."
September to conclude a seperate Washington two w^eks ago to settle
with France, ellcted a categori the intermitent border trouble caused
Copenhagen. Denmark, via London, peace
denial from The Norddeutsclie All- by Mexican warfare with its accompani
Jan. 2.—A large cargo of copper which cal
gemeine Zeitung. The report la to ment of firing across the boundary, had
Ij- said to have been shipped to Den the effect that the basis of peace was expected to dispose of the matter early
mark by a German-American in an at to be the restitution of Alsace and this week. He says, however, that the
tempt to smuggle it through this coun- Lorraine to France and the acquisition solution Is far from hopeless.
Save car fare by shopping at felckir's.—Advt.
1rv to Germany by means of a false of Belgium by Germany. The Nord
The plan proposed to the Mexican
bill of lading, was seized to day by deutsche Allgemclne Zeitung declares leaders provided for the withdrawal of r
Danish authorities.
Second Robber Killed.
Germany never thought of restoring Maytorena from his blockade of Naco,
London, Jan. 2.—The Tor bay traw Alsace and I^orraine to France.
St. Louis, Jan. 2.—For the seccwrl
Sonora: the evacuation of the town by
ler Providenci has landed seventy ad
ime within a week a robber was kill
The official press bureau said yes Hill, and his removal to Auga, Prleta;
ditional survivors for the battleship terday that reports had been received and the agreed neutrality of the
ed here last night by the storekeeper
Formidable. They were rescued by from Madrid stating that Tangier was
he tried to rob. The robber was iden
the trawler during a terrific storm again threatened by Moorish rebels Sonora border towns.
tified as Charles Tozer, a police clr rThe plan in general contemplated
v
this morning. This makes the aggre and that the French had lost more
\
actor,
30 years old. He was killed by
the elimination of any lighting close
gate number of saved as far as is than 1,400 men and many officers In enough to the border to endanger Am
George Vasleoplous, a restaurant own
er, while two accomplices were at
known 141.
fighting in Morrocco.
erican lives or property.
Another news item given out by the
Madge Miiier, contralto, who will stag tempting to empty the cash register.
Tozer entered the restaurant with
Paris, Jan. 2.—The following offi official press bureau says:
contralto solo parts of Messiah.
leveled revolver and drove the owner
cial communication was issued last
"At a meeting of the Hamburg
and a patron into the kitchen. There
night.
Chamber of Commerce, the chairman
Russell, A. Sonquist, C. Sonqulst, Tal Vasleoplous grabbed a revolver and
"There is nothing new as vet to re dwelt upon the remarkable adaptabil
bot, Varnson. Watklns, Whitfield, Zutz. fired. Tozer died in the arms of a
port of the operations today."
ity of German economic life to war.
policeman attracted by the shot. His
Fargo Symphony Orchestra.
This, he said, had created great conFirst violins—H. M. Rudd, Miss A. accomplices escaped.
tidence. He said that the llelchabank
Thornton, Parsons, Davles, Graham,
had done excellent work during the
Cliff.
war, that the railways had shown in
Second Violins—Chandler, Miss M.
creasing strength, and that most Ger
Driscoll, Love, Ball Bocrth.
man ships were safe in neutral ports."
Violas — Yodcr,
Anderson,
Mrs.
London, Jan, 2.—The following wire
New York, Jan. 2.—TTnemployed men'
less dispatch was received here last and women in this city began the new Harper, Miss F. Anderson.
Basses—P. A. Rudd, Trost, Boise.
night, from Purlin:
year with an outdoor demonstration
Cellos--Haggart, Loomis,
"The Austrian emperor has confer which culminated in a
fight
with
Flue--Cooper.
red on Commander C. E. Courtney, policemen who interfered when an at
Oboe—Musberper.
RUB PAIN AWAY WITH A SMALL commander of
the American navy tempt was made to hold a parade with
Clarinets—Askegaartl, Thorne.
collier Jason, and John Edward Jones, objectionable-worded
TRIAL BOTTLE OF OLD
banners flung
Bassoon—Wasem.
American consul general at Canao, the aloft.
Horns—H. Badiman, C. Boise.
"ST. JACOBS OIL."
Red Cross badge of honor, first class.
About
700
Idle
men
and
women
Trumpets—Wright, Rupert.
"The following message of greeting
gathered
In
Union
Square
to
listen
to
Trombones—Hubbard,
M, Bachman,
When your hack is sore and lame has been sent by the Austrian emperor
discussion in several languages of their Eurene.
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism to the Przemysl garrison:
Tympanl—Arneaon. s •
has you stiffened up, don't suffer! Get
" His royal apostolic majesty notes problem of welfare through the winter.
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St. with heartfelt gratitude the spirited The police did not interrupt the meet
ing,
which
was
orderly
throughout,
but
The big clearance sale at Black's
Jacobs O.il" at any drug store, pour a allegiance of the garrison at I'rzemysl.
little in your hand and rub it right In the splendid resistance of its de later ordered the dispersal of marchers opened Saturday morning. Many extra
who
apparently
intended
to
parade
to
good
specials were offered as well us
«<11 your back, and by the time you fenders the empercr perceives the calm
of
the every item in the store is at a cut price.
count flfty, the soreness and lameness security with which the Przemysl fort the Harlem headquarters
"League of the Unemployed."
Remember everything is flne new clean
will successfully resist, the enemy.'"
is gone.
The inscription on one banner read merchandise, no left or carry over to
Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
"Homeless Men, Revolt."
clean out. It is a good opportunity for
penetrating oil needs to be used only
Another announced: "To H— With every woman in Fargo to do her shop
«noe. It takes the ache and pain right
Charity."
This
banner
George
Druer,
ping and save money. It pays to trade
out and ends the misery. It is mapl22 years old, a cook by trade, was toid at Black 's. —Advt. t .
cal, yet absolutely
harmless
and
•" 0
i 1.111
to haul down.
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.
" t : The police said Druer was reluctant
Nothing e l s e stops l u m b a g o , sciatica
ami lame bark misery so promptly and
to obey. Witnesses declared the police
Nothing to It.
ti'irely. It never disappoints?—Advt.
clubbed Druer.
He
was arrested,
The
nut
was
in America. He had
charged with assault and disorderly
conduct. Men and women attacked run over for a couple of weeks, "Just
the police In an effort to liberate Druer to see the bally country, doncherNew York, Jan. 2.—The burden of but were driven off by reserves.
know." He didn't see very much, of
institutional care of the consumptive
course, but he was very sniffy about
is being shifted from the private purse
the little he did see.
to the general public purse, according
to the annual statistical statement,
Just before he left for Britain he
made public last night of the National
was
dining with an American, and was
; Association for the Study and Pregiving his views of the country In gen
j vention of Tuberculosis.
< In 1914 more than 120,500,000 was
eral with that easy air of quiet dignity
1 spent in the campaign in the United
that stamps the mtax who is sure of his
| States against tuberculosis and of this
For s a l e b y
subject.
' sum 66.8 per cent was derived from
"There'th one thing, though," he
public funds, either
federal, state,
county or municipal, as compared with
Washington, Jan. 2.—The usual for said, "that I thimply can't underthand
T>3 per cent in 1909.
mal White House reception having
1
For institutional care and treat been abandoned this year beca%e of about you Americanth. Your memJOB PRINTERS
ment of consumptives in hospitals Mrs. Wilson's death, a steady stream berth of parliament, or whatever you
and sanatorium. 1 ? approximately |17,- of foreign diplomats, government of call 'em ovah here, are thimply im300,000 was expended in 1914,
the ficials and members of the senate and pothlble perthonth. How on earth can
rest of the money being devoted to the house called and left their cards with
you thand being ruled by a collection
operations of anti-tuberculosis asso greetings for President Wilson.
ciations, the open air movement, the
Ambassadors and ministers mingled of bounderth whom you wouldn't have
Your'
care of patients In dispensaries and with cabinet members, justices of the to your houthe to dinnah?"
:»f t h e P L A T T C A S H F U E L C G
for allied purposes.
supreme court, bureau heads and high
The American looked at him In sur
New York last year led the states officers of the army and navy, as they
Ph<
"-T6 a n d h a v e a t a l k w i t h
in the expenditures, with more than walked or rode in automobiles and prise.
15,000,000; Pennsylvania, second for carriages to the White House during
"Well," he said, "there don't seem to
four years, gave way to Illinois, which the late afternoon to wish Mr. Wilson be such a mighty great difference be
spent about $2,32r>,000, Pennsylvania's a "happy New Year."
tween us, If you come to that. How do
Eibout your fuel needs.
Office
outlay being about $214,000 less.
The. president received no callers
with A- L. Wall Lumbei Co..
Massachusetts was fourth and Colo and made no visits. He played his „ou like being bossed around by
-ji'T K> .
.11, ! T At if'!, St.
rado fifth, expending approximately usual game of golf in the morning. who wouldn't ask you to dinner?*1
(1, 633,000 and 1838,000 respectively.
The only members of his family with
him were Airs. Francis B. Sayrc and
Woman's Logic.
Miss Margaret Wilson, two of his
daughters, and Miss Helen Woodrow
You sometimes wonder about tba
Bones, his cousin.
logic of the feminist mind.
With both houses of congress in re
A man was to meet his wife at her
cess and all government departments
closed, the day was generally ob office a t o n e o'clock t o t a k e luncheon j
served as a holiday in the capital.
with her. He was 20 minutes late. She

Art Needlework Store

Sale of Stamped
Art Goods

The funeral of James H. Grady,
who died at his home Monday night
at 8 o'clock, will be held from St.
Mary's cathedral Mondav morning at D
o'clock. Rev. Father Egan will offi
ciate and say the last sad words over
the remains.
I n t e r m e n t will be made In the re
ceiving vault at Riverside cemetery.

COMMISSIONERS
OF CORPORATIONS

'

Wetzig s

TO BE HELD FROM ST. MARY'S
QATHEDRAL MONDAY.

Black's January Clearance sale Is
offering you what you most need at
greatly r e d u c e d prices.— A u v L

'
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FUNERAL OF PROMINENT FARGO
BUSINES3 MAN WHO DIED AT
HI8 HOME THURSDAY NIGHT

Continued From Page One.

TIDING8 MI8SION INAUGURATED
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Want a Job
Want Help
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Advance—Always
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